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BELEN, NEW MEXICO,

VOLUME II.

WORKING FOR

I

PERSONAL

1

ENLARGED

FAVORITES

NEXT

NUMBER

BALL PLAYERS ARE

MONDAY NIGHT

STATE

liS

IN BRIEF

John Becker, Jr., has been con

fined to his home for several days
with a severe cold.
Miss Fannie Bowen is spending

the week visiting relatives at

Yeso, New Mexico.
Miss Edna MacEldowny, of
Chicago, is here on a month's vis
it with Miss Lucie Becker.

Next Monday night the Concert The leaders in baseball are
Favorites of Chicago will appear anxious to have a good practice
at the local Santa Fe Reading game next Sunday afternoon and
Rooms.
This company comes urge all players to meet on the

ROAOS

a franchise for the installation of
a Public Water Works System.

API

Taos has organized a Commer-cial'clu- b
with Fred D. Lewis as Boi.
and
president, and Carlos Dunn, sec-

very highly recommended and a grounds between Becker's
The Goebel's. There are a number of
personnel is: Clayton Conrad, good players who have ccme to
cartoonist and manager; Irene Belen, since last season, and
Marmien, reader and imperson- these are invited to ccme out and
ator; . Lillian Johnson, soprano take a hand, as well as all old
soloist and accompanist.
players. It is intended to organThe usual rules will prevail, ize the best team possible, and
the seats being reserved for em- with the material at hand this
ployes of the Santa Fe and their should moan a winning team.
families until 8 o'clock, when the Don't wait for a special invitation,
room will be thrown open to the but come out and be ready to do
general public. Children wijl not your part.
be admitted unless accompanied
by their parents or friends, with
L. B. Geimer is preparing to
whom they must sit.
leave for California shortly.

treat is promised our people.
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WORKING

URGED TO COKE OUT

Aztec lias under consideration

Mrs. C. N. Cotton spent last
HOMESTEADS Sunday in Albuquerque.
Mrs. Wm. McGrath returned
home after spending several days
Fall and Fergusson Working in Las Vegas.
Mrs. Adolph Becker returned
in Harmony to Aid the
Sunday
night from a visit in
Settlers
Mountainair.

That there is no politics in Senate Bill 4575, introduced by Senator Fall and that he is working
with Representative Fergusson to
secure the passage of the 640 acre
homestead law is the tenor of a
letter received by the New Mexican from Senator Fall regarding
the bill, recently mentioned in
this paper. An extract from the
letter follows:
"You will note that the bill
provides for the donation of all
the lands in New Mexico to the
state; grazing lands to he sold in
amounts of not more than six
sections at $1.25 per acre under
the state laws; preferential rights
of homestead entry to any resident of New Mexico to the amount
of 640 acres at the cost of $40.
(Some provision of this character
must be put in to avoid difficulty
with the reclamation service by
reason of the fact that from the
sales of public lands is created the
fund expended by that service.)
"I am heartily in favor of any
increased homestead bill, and if
Mr, Fergusson can secure the
passage of his 640 acre bill in the
house, I will endeavor to secure
its passage in the senate.
"I liave discussed the matter of
this donation of lands to the state
and administration of the lands
through the state machinery with
a majority of the senators, and
have been quietly working to
create a sentiment in favor of
such proposition ever since I came
into the senate. The result of my
efforts has been exceedingly satisfactory, and if the proposed bill
meets with the approval of the
people of New Mexico, I am convinced that I can pass it through
the senate.
"Should you see fit to do so, I
will be glad to have you ascertain
the sentiment of the people
through the columns of your pa
per, and your assistance in se
curing for this bill the support of
the citizens residing in your sec
tion, and through those citizens
of our state the assistance of those
from other states with the representatives and senators whom
they know now in the congress of
the United States.
"Of course, there is no politics
in this matter, and my proposition
has been submitted to Governor
McDonald,. A. A. Jones and other
New Mexicans, and I believe
meets with general approval.."

CONCERT

MARCH 12, 1914

retary.

i

i Valencia and Torrance
Counties Aid in the
Work

The Republicans and Progressives of Union county failed to
Active work has commenced on
make good in their
the road between Belen and Mounmeeting- last week.
tainair, both Torrance and Valencia counties taking a hand. The
The Tularosa copper mines have
business men of Mountainair have
been purchased
by Colorado raised funds to use in the work,
Springs capitalists, the considera- while John Becker, of this place,
tion being about?.), 000, 000.
has furnished a lot of dynamite,
which will be used in removing
The new building, to replace rock from
high grades along the
that destroyed by fire some time route. An outfit of three teams
n
since, of the
and an auto load of workmen left
Normal School at El Rito, is near-in- Mountainair
Tuesday morning,
completion.
provisioned for ten days to work
in Abo canon.
Adolfo Garcia, when arrested
The first will be done at Scholle,
in Albuquerque, last Saturday near the Abo ruins, where the
night, confessed to having com- work is badly needed. A read
mitted a number of burglaries in grader, drag, plows, shovels and
that city recently.
all the necessary equipment is at
hand to do good work, at the least
Margarito Candelaria, who with expense. Dr. T. W. Chadwick,
Hilario Ruiz escaped some time road overseer of southwestern
ago from the State Penitentiary, Torrance county, is in charge of
is again behind the bars, having the work, and
hopes to have the
surrendered to the officials.
road in good shape within a fortnight. It is expected that the
The Volcanic Soap Manufac- Valencia county road board will
turing Company, with headquar- take up the work at this end, conters at Tucumcari, has filed art- necting at Sais with the Albuicles of incorporation.
The capiquerque road.
talization is $100,000, of which
With this stretch of the road in
$3,000 is paid up.
condition, an earnest'plea y ill be
made for the transcontinental
Two school districts of Sandotravel, with good
val county, San Ysidro and Placi-ta- chance of success. The road has
have asked for state aid to already been logged and sign
continue their schools the necesposts' will be erected along the
The total amount route.
sary term.
requested is less than $60.
"get-togethe-

r"

-

Manuel C. Garcia, editor of El
Hispano Americano, made a short
visit to Albuquerque last Sunday.
Mrs. Martin Gilbert is enjoying
SAN JUAN COUNTY DRY
a visit from her parents, Mr. and
WITH THE CHURCHES
Mrs. Jose I. Salazar, of AlbuquerSIKTHGDIST C11LKCII XOTES.
que.
Farmington, N. M March 2.
A. Morrison, representing the San Juan county has gone irrevoublishers Music Company, of cably, absolutely and entirely dry
Clyde Keegan, pastor; P. P.
Chicago, was a Belen visitor last and the man with a thirst will Simmons,
Sunday school superinhereafter find nothing but plenty
Saturday.
tendent.
Preaching services at
of pure, sparkling water with
11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m. ; Sunday
George Spooner leaves today which to slake
it. In yesterday's
or the Rio Puerco to bring in a
school at 10 a. m.; Epworth
local option election, nine out of
well drill which was used in sink
eleven precincts gave 354 for League at 7:00 p. m.
ing a well there last summer.
Dr. S. A. Bright, superintendprohibition to 107 against, and the
Dr. Williams, formerly of Be two
of Methodist missions in
ent
heard
from
are
not
precincts
en, now living in Albuquerque, the smallest in the county, so they
will preach at the Methwas a visitor here last Sunday, a cannot affect the result. Th? in odist church on Sunday night,
guest of Mr. Jones, the agent.
corporated towns ef Farmington March 15, and conduct the quarMrs. Riley Edwards and son, and Aztec previously voted dry, terly conference immediately folof McCarty's, have spent the past Farmington 79 to 56, in October, lowing that service. All are inweek here visiting her parents, and Aztec, 74 to 4, in December. vited to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Kennebeck. This makes every corner ol? the
The Ladies Aid will meet with
Charley Clark, of Jarales, was county dry as the Sahara desert Mrs. Barrow next Wedesday afin town yesterday securing tim so far as booze is concerned. The
ternoon.
ber for his pumping outfit. He prohibitionists having been supOn Wednesday night the Epreports the work as progressing ported by over three to one, pro
worth
League will give a St. Patnicely.
pose to en torce all
social
at the church. An
rick's
French
Eu
and
State Engineer
aws to the full exclusion of the
is being preprogram
interesting
chairman
of
the
traffic in this county.
gene Kempenich,
pared and all are assured a good
board of county commissioners,
School Election
Farmington luid a $ 50,000 fire
time. All members of the League
were in town Friday night lookwhich
in
Pierce
last
the
Lunar Eclipse
week,
and their friends are invited.
ing over road conditions.
Mercantile Co., J. 1,1. Johnson,
The district school election will
Mrs. Carl Frazier, of Belen, is
Miller & Robertson, Alex Bow- - be held on Monday, April 6. Two
zio.v CHVHCH.
A beautiful sight last night was
here as the guest of Mrs. Evelyn
man, W. A. Hunter and B. F. directors are to be chosen, one to
which
Westbrook were the losers.
succeed Antonio Gilbert, whose
Spicer, proprietress of the West the eclipse of the moon,
ETcnucliral Lutheran
hotel on North Second street. was witnessed by a large number
term expires, and one to succeed
Mrs. Frazier will remain several of our people. The night being
P. F. McCanna, of Albuquer- If. B, Kennebeck, who resigned
John A. M. Ziegler, D. D. Pas
clear, and the eclipse occurring
days. Albuquerque Journal.
has been named by Governor some months ago.
in the evening, the setting tor. Max F. Dalies SundaySchool que,
early
Chas. Cunningham and bride
McDonald as a member of the
Preaching Serwas most complete. The moon Superintendent.
arrived home Sunday, after a
board of regents of the College of
School Notes
School
11a.m.
and 7:45p.m.
entered the shadow about eight vices
to
Arts
Mechanic
and
honeymoon trip to Chicago. They
Agriculture
10
Bible
Class
m.
and
a.
Luther
cut this short because of the cold o'clock, the obscurity increasing
succeed A. H. Hudspeth, resigned
until after nine, when Luna again League 7:00.
of
weather
the
Attendance in the ÍSth and 9th
windy city
wintry
her face little by The theme of the morning ser
and rushed back to the Land of began showing
Petitions for a county high grades has been good.
little. About 10:30 the shadow mon is, i he Dumb man bpeaks,
Sunshine.
The News wishes
Fred Dils, who was hurt by a
had disappeared entirely, and ap- being the lesson for the third school at Santa Fe are in the
them long and happy married life.
commissionhands
of
the
county
baseball, is again back at his
parently the moon's brightness Sunday in Lent. In the evening
J. M. Baca, proprietor of the had increased.
some
is
to
There
ers.
opposition
place.
Dr. Ziegler will give the fourth
the Spanish Bakery on South
in the series of Sunday night the project in the northern part
The measles scare seems to have
Main street, on last Friday sold
of the state, but it is expected blown over without
Mule
Questions for Head and Heart
The
any more
his home to E. C. de Baca, of Jathat this can be overcome.
Am I Christian?"cases.
"Why
By a Fort Sumner School Boy
rales. Mr. Baca has not decided
Luther League to be led by Mrs.
A track meet is being talked of
he
will leave Belen or
whether
The nomination of A. P. Hill to
A mule is a large quadruped L, C. Becker, assisted by Master be
Belen and the schools
between
not. He will retain his present
postmaster at Santa Fe, has
with a stripe down its back. A Fred Spreen.
location for about two months.
been rejected by the senate. At across the river.
mule has six legs; his two hind
Aid Society next Thursday, present there are four other canThe pupils of Mrs. Trimble's
Miss Lucie Becker entertained
and his fore legs. A mule is March 19, with Mrs. Cotton.
legs
field
in
didates
room
entertained the High School
the
for the job,
several of her girl friends Tuesa common noun, and the singular
F.
C.
these
some
with
Karl
being
Easley,
songs last week.
Senator Fall used several hours day evening in honor of Miss
number, except his ears, and is
C.
and
Greene, Adolph Seligman
of the senate's, time the other Flossie Craig, who will soon leave
Volumes 1 and II of Twitchell's
Episcopal Church
always on the objective case, and
F. Kanen.
for
to
Denver
be
to
married
Mr,
his
in
reasons
day
why
Spanish Archives of New Mexico
telling
ain't governed by nothing.
L,ee.
Uncle Sam should intervene in Li.
have just been placed in the
ine evening was General Washington had many
The
federal
new
to
Dr.
of
the trouble below the border. He pleasantly spent making things mules. Horses are
school library.
Warren,
building
Albuquerque,
superior to
Las Cruces will
cost
at
in
will
Belen
be
$125,000
omitted one very significant rea- "useful as well as ornamental"
Monday
night,
The eclipse of the moon last
mules, and mules follow horses
and delicious
March 16th, and will conduct ser be commenced at once and the
son, however, that the senator forn the bride-to-blike
common
trot
was watched with much inafter
people
t
just
night
local Episcopal church. work rushed to completion. The
from El Paso is personally and reiresnments were servedi at a
the
vices
at
terest by the members of the 8th
big folks.
deeds for the site, which is 127x
nnanciany interested m mining late hour.
The largest mules in the world
and 9th grades.
135 feet, have been received in
property down south. Had the
Eduardo M. Otero, of Los Lu come from Kentucky, Daniel
Tried
be
to
Gerald Trimble is back in school
Stormy
The site cost the
senator instead of haranguing for nas, and Enrique H. Salazar, of Boone killed bears in
Washington.
Kentucky
again and it is reported that
several hours, offered to person- Fort Sumner, were visitors in Be
government $125,000.
Kentucky is bounded on the north
will be in her place in the
ally lead an army across the bor- len last Friday, arranging for the by the Ohio river, and the Ohio
The weather tried as hard as
9 fli erarle socn.
der, his speech might have, been purchase of the Belen News by river flows into the Mississippi possible to be
stormy yesterday,
Alamogordo has its periodical
more effective.
the Hispano Americano Publish river and the Mississippi river but succeeded only in wafting saloon fight on again. Only one
A model husband is what some
mg company, m which both are flows into the Gulf of Mexico. down a little snow, which disap- saloon is permitted in the town
woman toils her husband
other
stockholders. Mr. Salazar is the There ain't no mules in the Gulf peared as quickly as it fell. Be- by the deeds to the lots. This
i
.lsbam
Boston Tran- The bright sunshine the first o only remaining Republican re of Mexico. That's all I can think fore evening the sun was again saloon has been
paying$l, 800 per your
this week has had its effect, ceiver of a United States land of- about mules, 'cepting my little on the job, and this morning is year for the privilege of selling script.
Twice we were approached by fice in New Mexico, and is ex brother's a mule, 'cause I heard bright and clear again. No doubt booze, which the owners claim is
of a too high a tax, and threaten to
parties desirous of making a loan pecting to hear of the appoint my pa read a baby mewling in we simply got the
No labor union has ever been
the object in question being the ment of his successor at almost its nurse's arms. Fort Sumner storm which passed farther north close the plate if the tax is not organized that could
regulate the
k
of our boyhood days
Leader.
as usuaL We should worry!
reduced.
anytime.
wages of sin. Detroit Journal.
.
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THE BELEN NEWS

Make Me a Boy Again

NOTICE OF SUIT.

The Preacher

RIDER fiGEHT:

tYñUTED- -S
sample Latent Model

"Riuurer"

imtiHTOVfe
district tl

and exhibit a
Our agents everywhere art

bicycle furnished by us.

rite jtr Hit particuuirs ana specmi offer at one.
matting? money ust.
In the District Court of the
The preacher preached of AdNO MO.NMV KKUi;iUi;luiuilurecciveandapproveof
yourbicycie. Veihrp
When we were little sunburned
m
the U. S. without a cent deposit m advance, prepay fretikt. and
to
anywhere
anyone,
in
and am's fall and after church met
Seventh Judicial District
aituw xkzí uais'
lifcis iKLriLLOiifiiigwmcn time you maynae tne mcycie ana
chaps with feet as tough as teak; for Valencia
ivibh.
If
satisfied
or do not wish to
lest you
you are the.j not perfectly
put it to
our cciense andyi iviiinot b out one cent,
County, New Mexico. Brother Gall, who said: "Say,
Jscep the bicycie ship ii back to us
With knees so black 'twould do
Belen, New Mexico
it
is
v,e
furmsil
the
grade
possible to make
highest
bicycles
FAf'TftOy
Vil I i ftivLO at or.e small profit above actual factory cost. You save fio
ifitil
Parson, I'am vexed, why don't
no good to scrub them for a Oscar Goebel, Plaintiff,)
P. A. Speckmann
to $2$ middlemen's rro'ita ):y buying direct oí u and have the manufacturer's guarantee behind your bicycle. I0 NUT lit1 V a bicycle or a pairot tires from anyone
vs.
)
you find a modern text? Why go
at any frice until you receive our catalogues and learn our unheard of factory
week,
Editor and Manager
and retnarkaoU special offers to ritlcr agenta.
Ma-- )
Prices
inAntonio
Jose
to
Adam's
back
or
Baca,
time,
'way
you receive our beautiful catalogue and
láHI I
We'd
Vfitl
scamper through the corn
m?TftyUn whui
TUU H.LL
AdlVrtidntU
study our superb models at the wonderfully
far-oSubscription: $2.00 per year.
de
Torres
nuelita
troduce
a
The
clime?
Baca,)
peoItnv Prices we can make you this year. We sell the highest grade .bicycles for less money
fields
where
the
w ar satisñfd with Si. oo Droñt above factory cost.
morning glories
tActurv.
thn 3nv
Strictly in advance
Andrettita Chaves de)
BICYCU2 IKALKKS you can sell our bicycles under your own name plate at
ple living now on earth don't care
are
O rlcial Paper Valencia Co.
a pewter nickle's worth about the
KCON'D ilASW liICYClihS. We do not regularly handle second W.d bicycles, but
To seine the creek by using some Silba, Josefita Griego de)
nsua iv have a number on hand taken m trine ny our i,iucago reían stores, mese we ciear out
Tomasita
folks
a
cashed
who
promptly at prices ringing from SJ to e3 or fc10. Descriptive bargain lists mailed tree.
their
Baca,
Sanchez)
strings
Entered as second class matter January 4, V1,
of Ma's mosquito bar.
wheels. lruiMU'tcd roller ttinm und utuau. Darts, reuairs ana
i equipment oi aa tinos at tu:. tr.s usual rttaa prices.
de Griego, Diego Seiba,)
million years ago by jings. We
at the postottiee at Bckn. Ntw Mexico, under the
1S79.
Act of March 3.
We'd tie our bar to two long sticks Ynacita Baca, Juan To-- )
worshippers who pay the freight
ÜEIOETfiOítü PBHCTBRE-FROO- F
and to our waists we'd plunge; rres y Marques, Josefa)
to
would have the sermons up
ca
Matter intended for publication
sample pair
We'd poke our '"seine" in corners Lopez de Marques, The)
to imnaouoE,
only
date."
must be signed by the author, not
TJte regular retail price ct these ttres is
of the banks with mighty lunge. Commissioners of
Next Sunday morn the preacher
the)
per p:iir, it t: introduce we U';U
necessarilly for publication, but And
-.
h:- iOuasampcíiiirljr$4.í:JvasUuithorderÍ4j).
heaving with the mighty Casa Colorado Grant,) No. 1880 rose and talked of modern joys
for our protection. Address
HO
strain ashore our net we'd drag Unknown Heirs of Si-- )
and woes; he roasted crooks and
NAILS, Tacks or Cluss rill not lot ttio
The News, Belen, N M..
.jtMhi T ' " ,
To see what it might hold within mon
tit. Sixtv
all their tricks, and took a poke at nlr
Silba, Deceased, )
now
us
ia
thousand
hundred
two
Over
pairs
its pink and
DFSffffFrSffíMruíeiiir.:! sises. It islively
bag. Unknown Heirs of Do-- )
PHONE No. 34
politics, and parred the shady
norial ntinliLv of rubber, which nevtr becomes
business man who does things on aporous
There'd besóme minnows; old tin mingo Baca, Deceased,)
allowand which closes up small punctures
Notice the thick rubber tread
An-the air to escape. We have hundreds of letters from sat
ing
of
U'
Heirs
Unknown
And
after
sale
A' and puncture
)
fire
crawfish
a
the
and
black
fat
cans;
plan.
been
their
tires
Adios!
pumped
havconly
and D,M also rim strip "H
up once or twice in a whole season. They v:ci':h no more t.iatt
TliU
to
An angry, snappish
rim
church he met old Hunks, a merprevent
cutting.
crawfish, ceto Griego, Deceased,)
the
au ordinary tire,
puncture resisting qualities being given
tire will outlast any ottie
several layers of thin, specially prepared tabrie;i t::e
lXASXIO au(
chant prince with heaps of plunks, l)v
squirming on his armored back, All Unknown Heirs of)
tread. Theregular price of these tires iso,y) per pir.but for
jSAbK HIDING.
fidveríisiiiíroíirooseswearetnakin'rastíecial
ietorvmiceto
the
Above
with
And
who
in
while
cried
threatened
a wad of mud our
Defendants)
With this issue of the Belen
maybe
the rider of only 4.3o per pair. AU orders shipped same day letter f 9 received. We ship C. O. P. oti
You do not pay a cent until you have examined and found them sine1 y
represented
who may be Deceased,)
a fit: ' 'Say, Parson, stick to Holy approval.
shouts rang far and wide
News, the management changes
We will allow a ensli discount of 5 per cent (thereby making the price t
p?r pair) ii you
Y u rrn no
in
end I'bLh CASH VVITil OilDil and enclose tins advertisement.
Claim-All
and
Unknown
Moses
his
old
and
A
Writ!
fish
Jack
)
least
four
inches
at
up
long
hands, El Hispano Americano
they are
tending U3 an order as the tires may be returned at OL'it expense if f
in
a
as
"fe
a
are
reliable
and
examination.
Ve
money j::í
perfectly
satisfactory
ants of Interests in the)
a mammoth "silverside."
men, or Daniel in the lion's den! not
t
r, run faster,
Publishing Company having purbank. If you order a pair of these tires, you will find that they will rl
t
:
ice.
c
e
n
Wa,
or
ever
used
have
and
tire
look
than
y
last
finer
wear
you
any
longer
p'
You have to come down from know better,
chased the printing plant, news- D.m't speak of tarpon fishing on Premises Adverse to the)
that you will beso well pi eased, that when you want a bicycle you v.l le uj your order,
Ve want you to send us a trial order at once, hence this remarkable tire offer.
)
now
who
or
men
Plaintiff,
Defendants,
underwill
supand
of
the
a f'rof
perch,
your
for
good
don't buy auv kind at nuy price until you serd
paper
the coast as "sport for kings,"
at
a d t.
a ffiCO Hedgelhorn
f
tires on
T irMff
fffcefi Ttfy2?t
TvJU Afpgm
Manue-lit- a
To
Antonio
Jose
church
seek
another
will
the
Baca,
new
The
port
Tire
our
for
and
o
write
management It takes its place in childhood's
signed.
the special int oduclory price quoted above;
big
Sundry Catalogue w ;.icl
half
usual
at
the
of
tires
about
kinds
and
all
makes
and
describes
prices.
quotes
Torres de Baca Andrettita synagogue, to hear the old time
has agreed to fulfill all adverbut wnte us a postal today. DO NOT TiíIN'K O1 BTTYIVG bc rl
list of foolish, worthless things,
B
wwhaEY
iw5J tata
EJJ
orapairof tires from anyone until you know the v.? r.ud
offers we are making. It only custs a postal to learn every thiiijj." Vv'lite it NO .
tising and subscription contracts. And when I thinkof that old creek Chaves de Silba, Josefita Griego decalogue!"
de Baca, Tomasita Sanchez de
The preacher, downcast, sought
All bills of the News Printing
I leave the world of men
L. MEAD CYC!
BaYnacita
his
lair and fell into his easy
Seiba,
Co. will be paid by us, and all To
Griego,
Diego
grasp that pink mosquito bar
ca, Juan Torres y Marques, Jose-f- a chair, and said, while staring at
debts due the said company for
and be a boy again.
inLopez de Marques, The Com- the wall, "It's darned hard to
work or advertising to and
H. L. Marriner, in Dalias News
of the Casa Colorado please them all." Walt Mason.
missioners
14th
be
should
paid
cluding March
It is so cheap you can't do without it
Grant, Unknown Heirs of Simon
to us.
During our fifteen months resiOur postmaster formulates the Silba, Deceased, Unknown Heirs
of Domingo Baca, Deceased, Undence in Belen, we have made
following rules for the benefit of
Must Be Simple.
of Anceto Griego,
friends
both
the
many
among
his patrons and that you may known Heirs
"English and Spanish speaking know what you may expect: No Deceased, All Unknown Heirs of
ask
In a registration booth in San
people, and for many reasons are letters given out until they have the Above Defendants who may
old
Francisco
woman
an
negro
be
and
all
Unknown
Deceased,
reiuctant to leave Belen the been received. If you don't
get Claimants of Interests in the had just finished registering for
"Cradle of Bethlehem."
But a letter or a
paper on the day you
that conditions are not such that expect it, have the postmaster Premises Adverse to the Plaintiff, the first time.
"Am you shore, "she asked the
the above named Defendants:
two printing offices will be sup- look
through all the boxes and
"dat Ise done all I has to
clerk,
will
You
each
of
and
acis
you
please
ported,
patent to those
down the cellar also. It ought to
do?"
quainted here.
be there somewhere and he likes take notice, that the plaintiff in
"Quite sure," replied the clerk,
In leaving Belen, we wish both to hunt for
it just to please you. the above entitled suit, Oscar "you see, it's very
simple."
Goebel, has filed his complaint
the paper and the new manage- If
your friend don't write rave at
"I'd ought to knowed it," said
in the District Court
ment success in the coming years. the
you
against
postmaster. He is to blame.
the old woman. "If these fool
P. A. Speckmann.
If he tells you no, put on a grieved of the Seventh Judicial District, men folks have been
doing it all
in and for Valencia County, New
look and say there ought to be
dese years, I might a knowed it
Mexico.
There may be a better country some. He is probably hiding your
"
The general objects of this suit was a powerful simple process.
-- Ljfe.
than the one in which you are mail for the pleasure of having is
to quiet title to the following
now located. But you are not you call for it, Ask him to look
described
property and establish
are
buying stamps
very apt to find it through the again, it you
claim againstthead verse
's
plaintiff
lick
him
make
them
and
them
put
florid representations of the exclaims of each of the defendants
ploiters of real estate schemes. on, that's his business. Now, we and forever
Y
estop the defendants
been
have
in
for
a
looking
parcel
It takes hard work, foresight,
from having or claiming any right X
office
the
a
for
we
and
week
know
frugality and some other virtues
or title to the premises adverse to
to produce success anywhere in blamed well that either Postmasthe world. No doubt the exercises ter Wagner or his able assistants the plaintiff, which premises is
Beof these virtues right where you have hid it out on us. They described as follows,
on
at
a
East
the
ginning
point
are would richly repay. Raton haven't anything to do now, exto make up mail for eight boundary of the Belen Community
cept
Reporter.
Land Grant as officially surveyed
trains. Clovis News.
by the United States Government,
The prohibition people must
8044.3 feet, North 13 15' East
The reason why some towns
One of the best ways in which to
certainly derive considerable satis
Success has turned many a from Meander Corner No. 3 of
because
there
of
men
are
make
a town attractive with that
grow
said east boundary; and running
isfaction in the showing made in man's head. In fact, it's a
in
and
them
who
are
of
sort
attraction that will draw
push
energy
long
two
thence North 86 35" West, along
districts head that has no turning.
not afraid to spend their time and
other people to it is for every
the line of an old fence, 7179 feet;
lately on the prohibition question.
man and woman to have a pleasmoney to boom their town. They
A determined effort is to be made
thence South 85 50' West, 3842
erect good buildings, organize
ant word for the people and the
to put Santa Fe county in the
stock companies and establish
town generally. Talk up Belen
Why should a woman who can feet to the East side of the Pub"dry" list. Galisteo, an almost speak but one language talk lic Road from Belen to Mountain- if you would have it do well.
factories, secure railroads, work
exclusive Spanish speaking dis- enough for two?
air; thence North 4 10' West,
for public improvements and use
Talk up Belen if you would have
trict, voted dry over two to one
along line of old fencing, 2340
others come. Talk up Belen if
every means in their power to
several days ago. In Doña Ana
feet; thence North 8748' East
induce people to locate in their
you would feel an interest in it,
4118 feet; thence South 8635'
county recently all the districts,
and have its people feel an intercity. Wherever they go they tell
East, along line of old fencing,
including the
of the advantages of their city,
est in you. There is no better
7441.5 feet to the Northeast Cor
put the "wets" to route. Las
they write about them in every
way to do it. And many a time
Cruces was the only place tha
ner of this tract; thence South
one little word of unpleasant refletter, they send circulars and
refused to join the prohibition co
3e25' West, along line of old fen
erence to something that does not
newspapers to all whom they
V
lumn. Otero County News.
"Thedford's
cing, 1889 feet to the Southeast
think they can get to visit the
exactly suit you and not particuCorner
of
this
thence
North
is the best
tract;
medicine
city, and when anyone visits them
larly concern you as to that mat86c35' West along line of old
him
treats
so kindly that he falls
will turn a good man's inlever
A.
used,"
J.
ter,
writes
Quaint Answers
fencing, 2G2.5 feet to the point of
love with them and their city
in
fluence
away from here and may
Sieelman, of Pattonville, Texas.
V
beginning.
once. It is enterprise and evat
him away. At your
even
drive
V
suffered
"I
Miss Clara Evelyn McIIugh,
terribly with liver
You are further notified that if
make
that
own
talk up Belen.
eryone
pulling
fireside,
together
teacher in a Topeka school, rea
tioubles, and could get no relief.
you fail to enter your appearance
a progressive town and don't let
talk up Belen.
neighbors
Among
at rfce ,t teachers' meeting fmr
The doctors said i had conin said cause on or before the 10th
the
fact
in
When
come
contect with
escape your memory.
you
a.
tvtioii if quaint examinad
day of April, A. D. 1914, judgTo hear every person saying somesumption. I could not work at
talk
the
most potent
up
strangers,
answers that she had been gatl.
ment will be rendered against
a!'. Finally I tried
about its people
in
ever
motion for
set
thing
pleasant
agency
eri" ' for soni'"1 years. The gem
you and each of you by default.
and its interests is the surest,
Then
Belen.
helping
you can be
ot Miss vlcllugh's collectio
M. C. Spicer is the Attorney for
THEDFORD'S
and easiest way to make
called a
member
quickest
of
were:
the Plaintiff and his business adtown attractive to a stranger.
a
club.
boosters
the
"A blizzard is the inside of a
dress and residence is Belen, Y
BLACK-DRAUGHT
Y
hen,"
New Mexico.
"The equator is a menagerie
Witness my hand and the seal of
lion running around the earth."
said court this 17th day of Feb"Oxygen is a thing that has
ruary, 1914.
'
eiyht sides."
seal
Jesus M. Luna,
'
The CL.ckovv never lays its own
and to my surprise, I got better,
Clerk
and
Clerk
County
and am
as well as any
eggs."
of the District Court.
John Becker, president; John Becker, Jr., vice president
"A mosquito is a child of black
man." Thedford's
By W. D. Newcomb,
W. M. Berger, secretary; L. C. Becker, treasurer
and white parents."
a
is
Topeka
general, cathartic,
Deputy.
liver
State Journal.
that
medicine,
vegetable

Puhli'hed'weekly by
The W.v Printing Company
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Fire Insurance

Hoffmann at the Barbershop

'

Read the News

The Home Paper

The County Paper
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Why Belen Will Grow
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Now Well
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Black-Draug-

"Just a Dog."
I may be "yaller,"
By

And covered with fleas,
But my pants, thanks the Lord,
Don't bag at the knees.

ht

has been regulating irregularities of the liver, stomach and
bowels, for over 70 years. Get
a package today. Insist on the
E-genuine Thedford's.

Dr. D. E. Wilson

Dentist
j

Central and Broadway
Occidental Life Insurance Bldg
Albuquerque
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full-fledg-

The Belen Town & Improvement

Co.
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SMILES

See

F. W. CAMPBELL

& SONS

FOR

Bargains in Houses
Ranches, and
Business Property
Let us help you to get under your
own roof

Bring your clothes to the
LITTLE DUTCH CLEANER
Rear of Hoffmann's Barbershop

CLEANING, PRESSING
REPAIRING
Work called for and delivered
Satisfaction Guaranteed

NOTICE OF SALE.

COLLECTIONJOF CURIOS

J

State of New Mexico, County
By BARBARA BOYD.
of Valencia, in the District Court.
"This store advertises a revo James G. Fitch, Trustee,)
They had just returned from Europe; and like all returning tourists,
lution in underwear."
and James P. Chase,
)
they had a lot of what their friends
"I don't think I'd like under
Plaintiffs,)
privately called junk, but which they
wear that buttoned up the back."
vs.
) No. 1868 enthusiastically referred to as a valuable collection of rare curios.
J, W. Beardsley, Mabel )
"Aren't these the

quaintest things?"
M. Beardsley and A. H.)
said Anne, exhibiting
some brasa
Jones I have a quarter, I think
hooks picked up in Holland.
)
Defendants,
Beardsley,
'11
go and get a haircut.
"She would have brought a whole
Under and by virtue of a judgBrown Here's a dollar. Get
hardware shop of them, If I hadn't
ment and decree, made and en- stopped her," laughed her husband.
them all cut.
"But just imagine how stunning
tered on the 14th day of January,
1914, in above entitled cause, they'll look on the hall to hang hats
on, or or in the bathroom for towHe The hand that rocks the made by the District Court in and els."
"I don't believe the flat owner will
cradle rules the world. Don't for the said County of Valencia,
State of New Mexico, wherein let you put up hooks," objected a
forget that.
friend.
She Then you come in and rule the above named plaintiffs did
"Goodness! I never thought of that,"
the world awhile. I want to take obtain judgment againstthe above replied Anne. She put the hooks
named defendants, in the sum of away thoughtfully. Then she dived ina nap.
to another box.
$5,157.70, with interest thereon,
"Did you ever see anything so horat the rate of eight per cent, per ridly charming as these?' she raptur"Dat ol' man o' yohs is a purty
annum, from the 14th day of Jan- ously exclaimed, producing several
specimens of leering gargoyles. "They
good provider."
1914, until paid, together are so
ugly they are fascinating."
"He shows his sense," replied uary,
with the sum of $511.36, as at"What are you going to do with
Aunt Chloe. "He wants to keep
fees, for the plaintiffs' them?" asked a friend.
me busy usin' dis here skillet as torney's
of course, they aren't intendand the sum of $50.00 ed"Well,
attorney,
so much for houses. That is, I
a utensile instid of a weapon."
as a fee for the receiver previous don't think so. Are they?" she asked
ly appointed in said cause by the her husband.
"Oh, I don't know. They'll look
A burglar, in attempting to en said court, together with all of
queer, no matter where you put
ter Wright's store, was shot at the costs of the said cause ac- them."
"Tom really hasn't much taste for
crued and to accrue; and expen
by Winfred Rardin. The man
quaint
things," explained Anne. "But
ses
of
sale
of
the
the property I thought
started to run, the bullet striking
they would look delightful
him between the fence corner and hereinafter described and ordered sort of peeping over the eaves of the
house, like they do at the tops of
front gate, inflicting a superficial sold, I the undersigned, appoint- churches;
or maybe sort of sitting up
ed
as
Master
said
the
Special
by
wound. Ex.
alongside the water spout."
court to make a sale of the prop"But there aren't any eaves to a
erty hereinafter described to sat- flat," objected the practical friend.
"Nor water spouts, either," chimed
She So many men stay single isfy the said judgment, and the in another.
costs and expenses, do hereby
"I never thought of that," replied
nowadays.
Anne still more thoughtfully.
"But I
I
notice
in
that
will,
give
pursuHe Still, as many men marry
ance
in obedience to the just couldn't resist getting them."
of
and
"If you only had a chicken house,"
as' women. Boston Transcript.
said decree and order of sale, on said a cynical friend, "you might set
the 18th day of April, 1914, at the them up there. I think they would be
door of the Court House, in right on the job of keeping thieves
"He's got the foot and mouth front
away."
the City of Los Lunas, County of Anne ignored such irrelevancy, and
disease."
carefully brought out a huge box
"Never heard of it, what's it Valencia, State of New Mexico, very
at the hour of 2:00 o'clock in the which she opened and tenderly drew
like?"
forth therefrom one by one some door
afternoon of said day, sell to the hinges, knockers, latches,
locks and
"Whenever he opens his mouth
highest and best bidder for cash, bolts, nail heads and a bunch of
he puts his foot in it."
keys.
to satisfy the plaintiffs' judgment
"Aren't they just dear?" she saidj
and the other sums above men looking at them with
kindly eyes.
"But what in the world will you do
"I am going to the office to tioned, the following described with
a lot of scrap iron like that?"
property:
obtruded the practical friend.
pound my typewriter."
Beginning at the southwest
"Fix up the doors and make them
"I can't pound mine."
corner of section thirty, township look
Just imagine how dis"Why not?"
six north of range two east, thence tinguished a door will look with a
"She belongs to an athletic
she said, picking up
latch like
running north eight hundred and a piece of that,"
bent and rusty iron. "Most
club."
sixty-tw- o
(862) feet, thence east of these are Spanish. Some are Gerto the east line of lot four, thence man. But aren't they delicious?"
"But If you are taking the hardsouth along the east line of lot ware
off the doors of your apartment,"
Got the Candy
four to the. west line thereof, chorused her friends, "you'll get a
from the janitor."
thence west to the place of begin"I suppose I would," admitted Anne.
"Sis, gimme some o' that can ning. Containing about twenty-si- x
"I guess the only thing for us to do
dy o' yours?"
and
acres (261-2is to build."
"No, Bobbie, I won't. That's Also the south half of the southSo now, she and her husband are
my best candy, and it was given east quarter of the southwest hunting a location that will be a
proper setting for a house sufficiently
to me, and you shan't have a bite
quarter of section thirty, town nedieval In design to bear up under
of it."
ship 6 north of range 2 east. Con- French gargoyles, Spanish locks, Ger"If you don't gimme some I'll taining twenty acres (20), being man latches, Florentine nail heads
and Dutch hooks. They feel there
tell on you."
the same property conveyed by must bo a deep, dark ravine, and em"What do you mean? What Richard Pohl and wife to parties battled crags, and some melancholy
in Italian
trees such a3 artists
have you got to tell on me, silly of the first
part by deed dated landscapes, and a churchputwith chimes.
boy?"
And snuggled out of sight, so as not
July 20, 1909; also
"That Mr. Humber, that mo
(1-of Lot to interfere with this artistic harThe south
mony, they would like a
ther don't like, called on you last three (3), and the south
stone road, a good trolley and a town
night, didn't he? An' you sat in (1-of the northeast quarter of with a good show or two.
the den, where there's only two the southwest quarter of Section And while they are hunting this lo
chairs, didn't you? Well, I puta Thirty (30) in Township Six (6), cation an architect is having brain
that
hunk of chewing gum on one of north of Range Two (2) east of storms trying to design a houseSpanwill be harmoniously French,
the chairs and it's there yet this the New Mexico Meridian, con ish, German, Florentine and Dutch,
morning. Do I get a piece of taining about Forty (40) acres all at one and the same time.
candy? Thanks, sis."
and being a portion of the land
Analysis of Hailstones.
mentioned in the United States
Tim infrermencv of their occurrence
Patent to R. M. Stockton, which and the difficulty of keeping them for
have stood in the way of
Hello, Central
patent is recorded in Vol. "B2" examination,
anv careful investigation of the cnar
of the Records of Valencia Coun- acter of hailstones, but Prof. Boris
"I do have the worst trouble ty, N. Méx., page 47, the said Weinberg of Tomsk, Siberia, has just
with the 'phone!"
land herein conveyed being bound- Tterfprtted an aDnaratus which is ex
to obviate these difficulties. He
ed as follows: On the north by pected
"What's the cause?"
will eather the hailstones as oppor
"The service, of course. Let the land of Richard Pohl; on the tunity offers and nreserve them by
me show you. 'Hello, exchange, west by the Nicolas Duran de Cha- plunging them in a liquid of about thecontained in a doubleaam
hello. Why don't you answer? ves Grant; on the south by the walled density
receptacle like a superior Ice
I want Mrs. Brown. Mrs. Julia public road and the land formerly cream freezer, but "packed" with a
Brown. What number? Sixty- - owned by Antonio Baca; and on mixture of ice and sulphate of copper.
needed for study the stones can
two Tanglefoot street. Number? the east by the land hereinafter As
be removed, sliced in extremely thin
I just told you. Oh, that? You described and conveyed.
suctions and rjhotOKraohed by a polar
mean her telephone number?
of izing microscope or autochromatlo
Also the west
)
with anatomical
of plates, as is done
Why, it's there, you've gone and the southeast quarter (1-preparations.
put it all out of my head. I'll Section Thirty (30) Township Six
have to look' in the book. Dear, (6) north, Range Two (2) East of
Rather Give Herself Away.
Parson White's precautionary meas
dear, the book is upstairs. Well, the Principal Meridian of the
I never in all my life saw such Territory (now State) of New ure of protecting his chicken coops
with chilled steel bars was futile, for
service!" Cleveland Plain Deal- - Mexico, containing Eighty (80) that very night four more of his
er.
acres more or less, being the same choice Leghorns disappeared, leaving
the severed bars as the only visible
property conveyed to the parties evidence of the theft. However,
his
of the first part by William Jenks suspicions pointed toward his nextLittle Jimmy, aged six, heard and wife by deed dated October door neighbor, whom he had seen
around his yard that day,
the expression "I should worry" 1, 1908, and recorded in Book l prowling
and accordingly he had this suspect
for the first time. That night of the Record of Deeds at page up in the police court next morning.
"If the prisoner can file an alibi I'll
when he knelt down to say his 442 thereof.
let
htra,;.off with a 'suspended
H. B. Cornell,
prayers his mother was startled
announced the judge at the
to hear this new version:
end of the evidence. "Can you file
Special Master.
an alibi, Ham?"
Now I lay me down to sleep,
"I guess I can," eagerly replied the
I pray the Lord my soul to keep;
suspect, "if it ain't any harder den
When are weeds not weeds?
If I should die before I wake,
Pahson White's chicken coop bars.
San Francisco Star,
When they become widows.
I should worry!
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B. RUTZ,

Prop.

STEAM HEATED ROOMS
Headquarters for
Traveling Men

One Block from the Depot
Belen, New Mexico

M. C.

SPICER

Attorney at law
Practice in All the Courts of the State

Belen, New Mexico

enor-mou-
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Ford Runabouts
and
j

Touring Cars

p

in stock

Ask for Demonstration

The John Becker Co.
Belen, N. M.

"
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Hotel Belen

We have
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The First National Bank
of Belen, New Mexico

Capital
Surplus and Profits, over

$25,000.00
27,000.00

s

Accounts large or small given careful attention.
earnestly invite you to. bank with us.

We

to-w- it:

mmmm-rmm- s

old-tim-

TITauBOT""

call-dow-

SANTA FE TIME CARD.

one-ha- lf

Effective December

7, 1913.
Belen, New Mexico.

Northbound.
810
816

one-ha- lf

For Albuq and East 5:40 a. m
For Albuq and Easl 5:15 p. m

Southbound
809 El Paso& Mex. Ex., 1:20 a. m.
815 El Paso Passenger, 9:33 a. m.
Cut-oTrains
ff

Ar.
p m

Dep,

p m

812FromPecosValley,7:15.. ..7:40
811 Pecos Valley Ex., 8:55.. ..9:00
C. F. Jones, Agent.
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I New International
Webster
Ig Every dayTheinMerrum
your talk and rending, at

E home, on the street car, in the office, shop
si and school you likely Question the mean-ing of some new word. A friend asks:
"What makes mortar harden?" You seek
gE the
locationof Loch Katrine or the pionun- elation of jujutsu. What is ahite coal?
This New Creation answers all kinds of
H questions in Lanfrnaire.History, Biography,
Fiction, Foreign Words, Trades, Arts and
sciences, with final authority.

s

f1
I

S

400,000 Word.
6000 Illustrations.
Coot $400,000.
2700 Pacos.

The only dictionary with
the new dividedpage, char- acterized as "A Stroke of
Genius."

jH

r

i

India Paper Edition:

E On tliin, opaque, strong,
India saner. What a satis- - i
toowntheüfnTiam j
S faction
Webster in a form so light
and so convenient to use! i
One half the thickness andí
1 weight of Regular Edition, j
e Regular Edition:
g On strong book paper. Wt

wmmsu

s
s

libios.
6 inches.

bueKsxis

WritofMripdiiMapagM,

E Uantlon UÜI
and ncdT
ISLS.Z
Ml
pota

I

I

.
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MERRUM

CO,
Springfield, Mass.

M

i

FILIGREE JEWELRY

).

Here you will find a splendid assortment of
Mexican Gold and Silver Filigree work, including Bracelets, Watch Chains, Watch
Fobs, Stick Pins, Hat Pins, Brooches, etc.,
with a splendid range of prices. Just the
thing for a present which the folks back
home will appreciate and be proud of, too.

2)

well-oile-

one-ha-

d

lf

2)

one-ha- lf

Goebers Curio Store

I

fa!

I

Just received a Fine Line of

Stoves of All Kinds

(1-2-

Fine Maple Syrup at a reduced price
No. 1 Kraut, Heinz', at 10c per quart

4)

ADOLPHE DID1ER
General Merchandise
PHONE Red.4

B--

I

I

"

S:eú&' if

THE NEWS

$2.00 PER YEA

fc!.4..irf....''
ANTA

dr- -A

lCXAlMi:i

MAIL MITTFIt.

i

-:

Jake Briton is a neV machinist
here.

The following is a list of letters
i other unclaimed mail matter re- maining in the post office at Belen,
Xéw Mexico, for the week ending

March

12,

1914

t

i

Can you afford to lose all you
have in the world? Better see
Simmons before you have a fire.

l'iisons calling for this unclaimed
car
oranges was wrecked
will j.lease say "Advertised."
uattcr
last Sunday afternoon in the local
Romero. Adan
yards.
M. D. Mr.
Mr. Baker, division foreman, Wizsell,
A charge of one cent will be made
and wife were in Albuquerque
fur each piece of advertised matter
last Saturday night.
t'oliveied, as required by Section 66S
Paul llalderman, who h;io been i'osta! Laws ami Regulation, 1902.
confined to his room with the
If unclaimed by March 26, 1914,
measles, is again on the job.
t he above will be sent to the Dead
J. R. Walton and T. II. lowland Letter Office.
JOHX BECKER, P. M.
made a business trio to Albuquerque last Sunday.
weather man may well be proud
Trainmaster West was a visitor of The
himself.
to Belen last Sunday, leaving the
The German emperor has composed
same evening for San Marcial.
A

LOCALS

II

i

NEXT WEEK

?

c--

Harry F. Reheis, the "Little
Dutch Cleaner," has opened a
tailor shop in the rear of the Hoffmann Barbershop, and is pre- z
pared to do all kinds of cleaning,
pressing and repairing at reasonable rates.
Harmony Cocoa Butter Cold
Cream, the latest in face creams.
Sold only at Buckland Bros.
For
A lot of Alfalfa. In
quire of E. C. de Baca, Jarales,
Sale--

N. M.

the music for a ballet. He ought to
House for rent. Apply to
hav stage it.
J. R. Walton is
& Sons.
ing securti a acuum cleaner,
Violpi is flip TnniirTiiTlf pnlnr nf Tnr.
Gold Initial Stationery. Ask
which lie has installed on rt truck key. Probably their hymn of death
us to show it to you. Buckland
and works it with a gasoline en- - ia "Sweet Violets."
"

irine '

If this country Is too noisy how did
lhe ludy cver manage to live through

Bros.

returned :11
'.
TAc 5t&4a&L Story
these years In it?
,
U fenesoay atter spend- "
ing a fevV weeks at Fay wood! Consider the ways of the eggs, we
e
For Sale.
tarm wa
Snrinov wluro Mr lloufh r .vík rre driven to the conclusion that this
is a hen pecked country.
inch, in good condition,
gon, 1
cured of his rheumatism.
typewriter.
A Duluth man held off a pack of and
wolves with four cigars. Gift cigars Inquire this office.
B0"'etime3 come in handy.
Chick-Ba- w!
Mamma, can't 1
For Sale Between 4 and 5 acres
have a little brother?
A Paris banker who "lifted" $30,- of
land. Fine soil, especially
C0IW0
-dexter-v,,showed
financial
Hen Great Scott, child! don't
again
b'
a
ball
bond.
140,000
for fruit. One mile south
Jumping
adapted
0
that O.v,,o
fiftfi,
Postoffice.
Price reasonable,
of
CentS a dozen Í
Can vou brace vmirself fnr a ter.
rible shock? Pharaoh, says an Eng- Inquire at News Office.
..ir, Boucher and wife

h

ITS TO HAPPEN
Watch next week's issue of the Bullet
for our Great Annual

t
t?

Remnant

?V

y

25 Discount

?
?X

off on all the Remnants, odds and ends
which have accumulated in our store. Every department will contribute to this, the greatest sale of the

?

One-four- th

t

One-hors-

1--

season.

4

Smith-Premi-

er

j

.,

,

tf

Ap-

him that we do not have talk enough
Z
already.

For Sale 3 2 acres land with
two room adobe house. For fur
ther information see or write G.
H. Wilson. Belen, N. M.

?
?

f?

?
?
?
?
?

f

f

?
?

1--

l-8- tf

f?

?

after all.

of Belen. Price reasonable.
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lish professor, was only a fat, old man

Velvetine Cream, the best for
For Sale Several lots located
chapped hands and face, 25c, at
Mr. Edison plans moving pictures
in the north part of the townsite
that will talk, somebody having told Buckland Bros.

I?

No more chapped honds or face

after using Velvetine Cream.
only, at Buckland Bros.

25c

SAXTA FE TIME CARD.
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Effective December

7, 1913.
Helen, New Mexico.
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809 Ei Taso& Mex. Ex.. 1:20 a. m.
H5 El Paso Passenger, 9:33a. m
Trains
T

Ar.
p m

Dep.

p m

812FromPecosValley,7:15.. ..7:40
811 Pecos Valley Ex., 8:55.. ..9:00
C. F. Jones, Agent.

TUESDAY, MARCH 17
at Cramer Building, east of New Bank Building
We 'will offer to the highest bidder for cash in hand, the
Sale to commence at
following property, all good as new.
10 a. m. sharp. Do not forget place and date.
2 Chiffoniers
1

2
2
3
1
1

l VOU BUY V OUR GROCERIES FROM US YOU
WILL GET CLEAN. FRESH GROCERIES. BECAUSE
WE SELL LOTS OF THEM. THAT IS WHY WE KEEP
THEN FRESH. WHENEVER YOU WANT ANYTHING
TO EAT CCDQE TO US
0 GET IT AND YOU WILL
GET GOOO FOOD. YOU OWE THIS TO YOURSELF
AND TO YOUR FAMILY. WE WILL NOT SELL POOR
FOOD AT ANY PRICE.
WE FRECE CUR CRCCEREES RIGHT. TOO.
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Where you'll always get a Square Deal

02
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1

VENTA PUBL ÍCA

Cómodas
Sofa y colchón sanitario
2 Camaltas y colchones para ni
ños
2 "Ranges" de acero con tanque
3 Estufas para aceite "Perfec
tion" con horno
1 Estufa de calentar, Buck
1 Estufa de gasolina de 3 mechas
1 Tapete Navajo
1 Tapete Wilton 9x12
2 Tapetes chicos
2

i

1

Kitchen cupboard
Large rocker
1 Swing rocker
1 Sewing machine
1 White enamel bed and mattress
1 Dresser
1 Kind, young,
gentle saddle
pony
Kitchen utensils too numerous to
mention
1

Ofrecemos en venta al mejor postor por dinero en mano
la siguiente propiedad, tan buena como nueva. La venta
comenzara a las 10. No olviden el lugar y la fecha.

C3

2

1

utes, 50 records
Library table
Mantle clock
Stand table
Kitchen cabinet
Lot pictures
Dining table, extension
Kitchen table
Lot dining and kitchen chairs
Sets books, Encyclopedia
Lamps, Rayo
Child's high chair

MARTES, DIA 17 DE MARZO
casa de Cramer, al oriente del edificio del Banco

02

02

The John Becker Company
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THE CAMPBELL AUCTION COMPANY

B

I

5S

COME IN AND SEE OUR LINE OF WALKOVER
SHOES FOR MEN AND SELBV SHOES FOR WOMEN
YOU KNOW A GOOD
THE FRICES ARE RIGHT.
THING WREN YOU SEE IT.

Steel ranges, Buck with reservoir and 1 Stewart
Perfection oil stoves with oven
Heating stove, Buck's
stove
Gasoline
Navajo rug
Wilton rug 9x12
Small rugs
Edison phonograph, 2 or 4 min
1

oo c

02

Lest You Forget!

Sanitary couch and mattress
Child beds and mattress

r
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1

1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
2

Fonógrafo Edison, 2 ó 4 minutos, 50 piezas
Mesa de biblioteca
Reloj de mesa
Mesa de centro
Escaparate de cocina
Lote de pinturas
Mesa de comedor de extension
Mesa de cocina
Lote de sillas de comedor y cocina
Temos de libros, Enciclopedia

2 Lámparas, Rayo
1 Silla alta para niño
1 Armario de cocina
1 Silla mecedora grande
1
1 Máquina de coser
1 Camalta achinada blanca y colSilla-colump- io

chón
1 Comodita
1 Caballo de

silla nuevo y manso
Un número de utensilios de cocina
que no mencionamos

THE CAMPBELL AUCTION CO.

